BRisbane truck show

Home game
Rocklea-based company O’Phee was not only recognised with
two Show Awards at the 2011 Brisbane Truck Show Cocktail
Party hosted by show ambassador and rugby league legend
Shane Webcke, but also celebrated the world premiere of two
new models designed to lead O’Phee into the future.
Mick and Sharon O’Phee received both
the Outstanding Trailer/ Truck Body
Manufacturer Display Award and the Risk
Management Excellence Award. “We feel
honoured to be recognised by the award
committee, as we spend a lot of time
planning the stand; and, of course Risk
Management is not only involved in the
planning and layout of our stand, but also
plays a very large part of our day to day
business,” says Mick O’Phee. “That’s why
we are constantly developing new ideas and
trailer designs to help shape the future of
Australia’s road transport industry.”
Representing the company’s engineering
expertise, O’Phee unveiled the new,
innovative ‘BoXLoader’ and the robust
‘Queenslander’ in Brisbane.
The Single/ B-double and Roadtrain rated
O’Phee BoXLoader is the result of an
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and French company BXL, which has gained
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